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General introduction 

The Amsterdam Living lab was organised as the sixth and final M-Nex Living Lab workshop. Initially, the 
workshop was intended to follow the familiar M-Nex structure for the duration of one full working week at the 
case study location: Kattenburg. However, due to an increase in COVID-19 infections in the Netherlands and 
the consequential restrictions regarding international travel and on-site activities, it was decided to have the 
workshop online and shorten it with two days. Only the TU Delft team met physically in Delft (at safe distance) 
to host the workshop and conduct offline activities as a group.  

Workshop programme 

The Amsterdam Living Lab took place from Monday 5/10/2020 until Wednesday 7/10/2020.  

 

Attending: 
 
Queens University Belfast, Belfast - U.K.: 

prof. Greg Keeffe (PI), dr. Sean Cullen, Kevin Logan (Maccreanor Lavington) 
University of Technology Sydney, Sydney - Australia: 

prof. dr. Rob Roggema (PI) 
Qatar University, Doha-Qatar: 

prof. dr. Sami Sayadi (PI), dr. Theodora Karinisa 
Michigan University, Ann Arbor, U.S.A.: 

prof. Geoffrey Thün, Tithi Sanyal, Linda Lee 
KEIO University, Tokyo - Japan:  

prof. Wanglin Yan (PI), Shun Nakayama, Bijon Kumer Mitra (IGES), Tokomo Takeda (IGES), Bao Pham 
(NGOC) 

Delft University of Technology (host), Delft-Netherlands: 
prof. Andy van den Dobbelsteen (PI), dr. Martin Tenpierik, dr. Nico Tillie, Nick ten Caat, dr. Maéva 
Dang, dr. Andrew Jenkins, Tess Blom, Puji Nata Djaja, Saskia Rutten 
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1. Amsterdam case study area: Kattenburg & the Marineterrein (Marine terrain) 
The residential neighbourhood of Kattenburg (KB) and the former industrial and navy harbour of Amsterdam, 
known as the Marine terrain (MT) have been selected as the case study areas for M-Nex. The two 
neighbourhoods are jointly called Kattenburg and together form an artificial island next to the old city centre of 
Amsterdam. The marine terrain is located on the West side of the island and Kattenburg on the East side. The 
island used to be a swamp near the river edge, until around 1650 the Admiralty warehouse building was built 
and the surrounding island was constructed for the VOC (Dutch East India Company) ship building in the 17th 
and early 18th century. Housing for the harbour workers was built on the Kattenburg side of the island. 
Throughout the centuries, the harbour transformed to accommodate for the increasingly bigger ships that had 
to be constructed. This lasted until the early 20th century, when the ships started to outgrow the facilities and 
the ship building industry moved out of the area, after which the Dutch navy established a base, keeping its 
maritime function. The navy would settle at the MT for another century, until in 2011 the decision was taken to 
leave Amsterdam and sell the MT to the Amsterdam municipality for redevelopment. Within a few years, the 
existing building stock was repurposed to offices and educational functions as a temporary solution. Bureau 
Marineterrein Amsterdam was started to organise and guide the redevelopment of the area, manage current 
real estate, involve local residents and organise the Living Lab function of the area in collaboration with the 
AMS institute. It is expected that in 2026 the first construction will start. 
 
KB & MT are separated by an important and busy road, connecting Amsterdam city centre with the highways 
around the city. For centuries, Kattenburg provided housing to the workers of the MT. The residential 
neighbourhood was completely demolished and rebuilt in 1970-1976 and has since provided housing to 
roughly 1800 people. Up to this day, Kattenburg only fulfils a residential function. 
 
2. Amsterdam stakeholder session 1: Introduction & Brainstorm 
 
The TU Delft team had organised this session to get informed by local 
stakeholders and residents on the quality of life in the neighbourhood, on 
the current efforts to improve this quality of living and on the desired 
future of KB+MT.  
 
The brainstorm session led to the following statements on KB+MT:  
 
Kattenburg 

 Will unify to fight for the liveability of the neighbourhood 
(residents known for their history of protests) 

 Diversifying social composition of the neighbourhood 
 Social cohesion under increasing pressure 
 People tend to be activated for personal economic gains 
 Sustainability driven KB residents on strategic points 
 De Key housing association maintains a reluctant attitude 

towards sustainable refurbishment of their housing stock. 
 
Marine terrain 

 Is employed as a Living Lab area, in the present and in the future.  
 The Royal Navy will vacate 90% of their premises. One office remains. 
 MT will be a car-free island (visitors, residents, freight) 
 Repurposing of the building stock, minimise demolition (led by Bureau Marineterrein) 

 
The vulnerability of the liveability in KB can be summarised as follows, split up in three aspects: 
 
Spatial quality 

 Traffic (noise nuisance, air pollution, split island) 
 Spatial layout (split island, closed architecture, closed functions) 

Sustainable future 
 Energy transition (costs, gas free Kattenburg before 2040) 
 Motivation (protest against change, De Key housing association) 
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Socio-economical aspects 
 Openness (closed communities) 
 Commitment (segregation, culture-based subgroups) 
 Criminality (drugs, violence, burglary) 
 Social cohesion (speculation investments, house splitting, childless) 

 
3. Next: Amsterdam stakeholder design session.  
A proceeding stakeholder-resident design session was scheduled three times: first in March 2020, then in the 
first week of September 2020, and again one week before the M-Nex Living Lab so that output from this 
workshop could serve as input for the researcher workshop. Again, due to COVID-19 related restrictions, the TU 
Delft team made the decision to postpone this workshop until further notice. This brief design session was – 
and will be again – organised for Kattenburg residents, local professional stakeholders, local and city 
policymakers, people involved in the development of the Marineterrein, stakeholders involved in the 
sustainable future of Amsterdam. Under the support of TU Delft SWAT students and the research team, the 
participants will produce design output within a short period of time.   
 
After the stakeholder introduction and brainstorm session, that was organised in November 2019, a vision 
document for the future of the Kattenburg and the Marineterrein was composed. This document describes the 
status quo of Kattenburg as a residential neighbourhood, it addresses the socio-economic, sustainable and 
spatial challenges that threaten the quality of life in Kattenburg and it proposes six design themes that could 
offer possible solutions to one or more of these threats. During the following design workshop, these themes 
will be further explored, discussed and translated into a ‘quick & messy’ urban design proposal, in which out-
of-the-box and rather drastic interventions would be encouraged.  
 
The following design themes have been listed after the first stakeholder session: 

 unification of the Marine Terrain and Kattenburg (umbrella aim) 
 Kattenburg island car-free (find a sustainable alternative for the main road) 
 climate-adaptive Kattenburg (resistance against climate change: UHI, sea-level rise, precipitation)  
 self-sufficient Kattenburg (energy, food) 
 circular Kattenburg (food, nutrients) 
 collective initiatives (bottom-up resident initiatives in Kattenburg) 

 
At the moment of writing this report, a new date for this session has not yet been set. Design proposals will 
now serve as inspiration and a first model to get a grip on the data of a potential solution. 
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Day 1: Introduction 

Introduction to Kattenburg (14:00-15:00) 

The Amsterdam workshop was opened by professor Andy van den Dobbelsteen, after which Nick ten Caat 
introduced the M-Nex research team to the Kattenburg case study area. The presentation started by explaining 
the history of the site, and mainly how the evolution of industrial activities led to a constantly adapting 
morphology of the island. By means of images retrieved from Google Street view it was possible to virtually 
walk around and have a glimpse at the noticeable landmarks and features, architectural typology and 
infrastructure on the island and get an idea of present-day Kattenburg. Most recognisable is the former 
Admiralty building, currently functioning as the Maritime museum of Amsterdam. A full-scale replica of a 
wooden VOC-era trade ship is docked right next to the museum. The modern NEMO science museum, designed 
by Renzo Piano and placed on top of the tunnel entrance that connects the North and South banks of the IJ 
river, cannot be missed when walking around the island. Other landmarks are the Museumhaven, a collection 
of 19th and 20th century freight ships lining up along the quay, and the office of the Dutch Military Police in the 
North of the area (the building with a hundred windows), which is the only building to remain in use by the 
Royal Navy. 

Some of the larger organisations and companies that settled on the island were addressed, such as the 
Amsterdam Institute of Advanced Metropolitan Solution (AMS), Bureau Marineterrein Amsterdam (BMA), the 
Amsterdam Economic Board (AEB), the Codam programming school and NEMO the studio (affiliated with 
NEMO science museum). The island is also a Living Lab, organised and made possible by mainly AMS, BMA, AEB 
and the municipality of Amsterdam. Current studies taking place under the umbrella of the KB+MT living lab 
are for example Food Logica (last mile freight delivery solutions), Roboat (autonomous ferry systems), Smart 
Roof 2.0 (green-blue roof systems for water retention), Space for Food (nutrient recovery from sewage water) 
and Amsterdam Drone lab (drone deliveries and other uses in an urban setting).  

The future of the Marine terrain is not yet defined on a detailed level. Recently it was decided that the navy will 
leave the island almost completely, with the exception of one small office. The rest of the MT will be 
redeveloped, and the future building stock should include 40% commercial, 40% residential and 20% 
educational floor area. This leads to an additional 1400 residents and around 3000 daily commuters and 
students on the island. The city of Amsterdam has set environmental goals (-55% CO2 emissions reduction in 
2030) that are more stringent than those at national level (-49%) and it is likely that the future MT will be 
developed in accordance with those goals. Currently there are resident initiatives that aim to repurpose the 
rooftops of Kattenburg into PV fields, which has been a success until now and the first fields have been 
realised. 

SWAT student design workshop (15:00-15:30) 

The SWAT studio is an urban level design course for the MSc 3 students of the Building Technology master 
track at the Faculty of Architecture and the Built Environment at the TU Delft. This year, Kattenburg formed the 
urban context for which the students had to come up with urban interventions. These architectural 
interventions should improve aspects of the liveability in Kattenburg, which the students had to identify in a 
two-week briefing phase before any redesigning started. The studio tests the student’s ability to quickly 
identify the problem, come up with a redesign by working effectively in a team and communicate the results to 
a diverse audience.  

Two student groups presented their work. The Urban Energy group proposed the KATenBUURT idea, implying a 
unification between Kattenburg and the Marine Terrain and enhancing a ‘Kattenburger’ sense of belonging by 
means of creating a centralised public space between both sub-neighbourhoods. The architectural intervention 
is placed where currently the road is situated, which is made possible by (partly) submerging the busy road 
under the ground level, hence reducing noise nuisance and greatly improving the connectivity on the island. 
The new public space contains elements of water retention, adds more greenery to the area, introduces 
bottom-up initiatives of crop farming on the adjacent rooftops and adds small-business retail and leisure 
functions to the island.  
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The climate adaptation group was inspired by the maritime history of the island and the maritime theme that is 
still found all around the island. This group proposed the Trace the Water design, in which architectural 
elements surrounding the management of rainwater are added to the island to deal with increasingly disturbed 
precipitation patterns and extremes in the future. The captured and stored rainwater from the roofs and other 
impermeable surfaces will be used during hot summer days to counter the urban island effect by means of 
urban scale evaporative cooling. The cohesion between KB and MT would be improved by introducing shared 
activities in pavilions spread around the island (i.e. training on various topics). 

Discussion day 1 (15:30-16:30) 

The first discussion session was scheduled at the end of day one for Q&A about the case study area, discuss the 
presented student solutions and share the first ideas for the island. One of the concerns addressed was the 
biodiversity on the island. Although the island is known for its greenery and parks, the bio typology spectrum of 
this greenery is assumed to be narrow. Another concern raised was the future impact of sea-level rise: the 
average ground level sits around 1.25-1.75 above sea level (NAP scale). It was later settled that the area is 
protected from sea-level rise in the North Sea by a set of locks in the Noordzeekanaal closer to the sea itself 
and it is protected by the Afsluitdijk to counter a water table rise in the Wadden sea. Limited water level rise 
should not impose any problems in the near future as the Dutch national sea protection system is designed for 
this. However, should these two mentioned defences fail, for instance with a sea level rise beyond 1 metre and 
calamities, the island is likely to be submerged. Furthermore, also climate change was briefly addressed, 
considering aspects of temperature rise and local changes in precipitation, and water treatment, considering 
the connection to the Cinderela research project. 
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Day 2: Design 

introduction to the FEWprint (14:00-14:15) 

Before the start of the design session, Nick ten Caat presented the current status of the FEWprint carbon 
evaluation and urban farming design tool and how it could be employed during the design session and/or 
during the elaboration of the design proposals. The FEWprint is futher discussed in section 3.3.  

Design session (14:15-16:15) 

The design session of this workshop was led by professor Andy van den Dobbelsteen. The TU Delft team 
gathered on location to work on the design while the rest of the team participated online. A hybrid online-
offline design session presents logistical and communicative impediments. Hence an iterative flow towards a 
final design within an established framework of design boundaries and targets is challenging to maintain. 
Nevertheless, it was possible to generate within a short period of time a design concept that could be further 
elaborated by the TU Delft team. 
 
One of the key design challenges in terms of spatial and social quality was the unification of the Kattenburg 
residential neighbourhood and the Marine Terrain area, as was pointed out during the first stakeholder session 
and was also identified by the SWAT students during their exploratory research. The two sub-neighbourhoods 
are separated from each other by four elements. 1) A busy road splits the island in two. 2) A blind wall, used to 
close of the navy base from the island and which is nowadays registered as a protected architectural element. 
3) the current architecture of Kattenburg offers a closed façade towards the main street, closing of the 
residential area from the rest of the island and is now only accessible through a few entrance points. 4) Private 
functions: the remaining navy office (a) remains a highly secured building. A museum depot has been 
constructed recently along the central road (b), preventing both a physical as well as a visual connection with 
the Marine Terrain. Finally, there is an elongated former navy office building along the main road (c), which is 
also registered as architectural heritage. See the figure below. 
 

 
 
The consumption of food is responsible for roughly half of the total carbon emissions consequential to resource 
consumption in this neighbourhood. The total emission in the food sector is based on LCA data from 18 
selected staple food groups in The Netherlands, see the tables on page 17. One way to reduce this sectorial 
impact is to transition away from animal-sourced food and move towards plant-based food products. The 
consumption of red meat, poultry and dairy are high, compared to the consumption of the generally more 
environmentally friendly option like fish, legumes and other food products that could nutritionally substitute 
the animal products. With this food transition in mind, six protein-rich food groups were selected for local 
production: pulses, potatoes, poultry, eggs, insects (later replaced by vegetables due to data gaps) and pork. 
Pork remained included in the agricultural target so that the pig farm could act as a nexus component in the 
overall food strategy. This production target, i.e. achieving self-sufficiency, was translated into a design aim: 
integrating the food production system into the neighbourhood by allocating space for food production 
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components, redesigning current buildings and connecting flows, whilst taking into account the future 
demographic changes and climate externalities.  
 
One of the first strategies that outlined the design concepts for the remainder of the design session was the 
idea of hyper-concentrating the future residents of the Marine Terrain in one single tower. Rule-of-thumb 
calculations estimate that an 80-storey tower on a 30 x 30 m. footprint could house all 1400 new residents. This 
frees up space for food production on the island. During the rest of the design session, various urban 
interventions and concepts were addressed that could either contribute to the food production targets or 
make the island more resilient against future climate change, or both simultaneously. The final design proposal 
is further discussed in the results section (day 3).  
 
 
Day 3: Results  

Results of the Design session 
 
Supported by students, the team elaborated the ideas of the day 
before in drawings and maps. One of the remarkable elaborations 
concerned the residential tower of 80 stories. Eventually we 
decided not to put all residents in one tower, but to arrange 
another urban block along the north edge of the Marine Terrain, 
which integrates living with a large glasshouse in front (to the 
south) that accommodates food production. Another extra luxury 
apartment block is situated north of the small harbour, 
overlooking the water with terraces to the south and west. By 
doing this, the initial residential tower could be limited to around 
24 storeys, which with the footprint width created a more 
aesthetically pleasant ratio between width and height. We chose 
to pick the Admiralty Building (the Maritime Museum) as the 
basis and extend it to the desired 24 layers. 
 

 
 

With the large inner courtyard footprint of the Maritime 
Museum, the new ‘Tower of Glory’ has a wide atrium, which is 
suited for semi-outdoor spaces, green and food production. Since 
the new building needs to be energetically self-sufficient, the 
outer façade will be clad with PV panels that resemble the natural 
stone of the Maritime Museum and that has its colour. These PV 
panels are on the market. 
The figure below shows a section through the Tower of Glory and 
the harbour next to it, including the fish farm cages. On the right 
one can see the Maritime Museum. 

 
 
All in all, these interventions related to housing, enabled a 
relatively open-spaced Marine Terrain, providing room for various 
agricultural purposes. In the bird’s eye view below one can see 
the fish farm in the harbour, the Tower of Glory, the elongated 
apartment block towards the railroad to the north, the organic 
waste processing buildings in the right top corner, and renovated 
residential blocks of Kattenburg, which have greenhouses on top. 
The luxury apartment block north of the harbour is omitted from 
this image. 
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Below is a drawn map of the entire Kattenburg area, with the main interventions proposed. A lot of the existing 
buildings do not fit the desired development and are proposed to be recycled as construction material for the 
new buildings. 
Starting at the top (north), going counter-clockwise, we see: 
- The long food-producing flats with a large glasshouse to the south 
- The ‘Horticamel’, a greenhouse attached to the historical Scheepskameel buildings to the north-west 
- The ‘Amsterraces’, luxury apartments with fungi production facilities in the darker areas of the building 
- The ‘Tower of Glory’, with apartments and food production in the inner courtyard 
- The fishfarm in the harbour 
- The daily food market south to the harbour, with terraces next to it 
- The Roboat jetty, that connects the island to the rest of Amsterdam 
- The Maritime Museum to the south-west 
- The Kattenburg residential neighbourhood, to be energetically renovated, with greenhouses 
- Next to the Kattenburg neighbourhood, the Kattenburgerstraat has become an axis for emission-free 

transport, human-powered, electric and hydrogen-fuelled 
- The heart of the Marine Terrain is formed by a food forest, which is also there to sequester carbon. 
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In the map below, which contains less explaining terms, is a more accurate image of the Kattenburg plan, 
focusing on the Marine Terrain only. Main differences are: 
- An organic waste processing facility to the north-east of the area 
- Algae water purification ponds next to the processing facility 
- A piece of open farming ground, for certain crops all year round 
- Hence, a smaller forest than on the previous map. 
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Results FEWprint (14:00-14:15) 
 
In parallel to the hyper-concentration of the future residents of the Marine terrain in one tower, we decided 
for the purpose of communication and visualisation to concentrate the required space for food production also 
in one large theoretical tower - as a starting point. The table below shows the composition of this tower and 
the relevant food production parameters applied. The consumption of fish, poultry, eggs, potatoes, pork, 
pulses and vegetables by the current residents of Kattenburg and the future residents of the MT, plus the 
required animal feed of almost 12.000 pigs and chickens, amounts to a tower of 181 floors with a base of 30 x 
30 m, which is 122 floors more than the current highest tower in the Netherlands (Zalmhaventoren, 
Rotterdam). There are no community-wide dietary changes included in the food consumption of this 
population and it is based on the average Dutch national diet, contextualised for Kattenburg (i.e. assuming 15% 
Halal diets [no pork] and 20% meat lovers fraction [+15% meat consumption per person]). 
 

Composition of the food tower, based on the food consumption of 3200 (1800+1400) people and a tower footprint of 
30x30m. 

Product 
Demand 
[ton/yr] 

Yield/space 
[varies] 

Space 
req. [m2] 

Flrs 
After int. 
(∆/ cumulative) 

Note 

Fish 25 0.7 kg/m2/yr 35,700 40 
0  
(-40/ 145) 

Shallow fish farming pond. 

Poultry 81 
2.3 kg meat/ 
animal 

42,000 47 
5  
(-42/103) 

9,546 chickens at any time. Organic farming 
standards applied. 0.4 m2 + 4 m2 (farm + field). 
3-months life cycle. Total open field required: 
38,184 m2. 

Eggs 15 65 g/egg 3,000 3 
0  
(-3/100) 

682 chickens at any time. Organic farming 
standards applied. 0.4 m2 + 4 m2 (farm + field). 
1 egg/day. Total open field required: 2,728 m2. 

Potatoes 84 4 kg/m2/yr 21,500 24 
8 
(-16/84) Open field farming method. 

Pork 96 
62 kg meat/ 
animal 12,500 14 

9  
(-5/79) 

1,563 pigs at any time. Organic farming 
standards applied: 5 m2 + 3 m2 (farm + field). 
12-months life cycle. Total open field required: 
4,684 m2. 

Pulses 6 10 kg/m2/yr 900 1 1 (0/79) Assumed product: lentils. Plant factory 
method. 

vegetables 153 varies 20,000 23 
0 
(-23/56) 

Various products. Mainly rooftop greenhouse 
production, supported by one plant factory. 

Animal feed 
(chickens & 
pigs) 

371 varies 
See note. 

29,800 33 33  
(0/56) 

Total animal feed required (chickens + pigs) = 
959 ton/year. This consists of 86 tonnes of 
brewery waste (assumed from local brewery), 
104 tonnes of biowaste (provided by domestic 
bio waste Kattenburg), 314 tonnes of Whey 
(imported), 84 tonnes of other feed (imported) 
and 371 tonnes of local production. Local 
production consists of grass (70 tonnes, 6.5 
t/ha), wheat (70 tonnes, 9.9 t/ha) Lupine (23 
tonnes, 4.5 t/ha) and corn (209 tonnes, 30 
t/ha). Animal consumption: pigs = 1920 g/day 
(wet food, 127 g/day dry food) & chickens = 
150 g/day. 

total 831  162.400 185 56  
 
The different urban interventions proposed in the design solution, have been assessed by the FEWprint one 
after another, gradually deconstructing the tower. This process is visualised on the following page and 
described below. Most of the farming interventions are represented in the flows diagram on the next page.  
 
The fist intervention involves the repurposing of the existing inner-harbour of the MT into a fish production 
facility. Since this is a deep-water harbour, for it to allow large military vessels during the 20th century, we 
propose to stack the fish production facilities, effectively increasing the yield per square meter of water area. A 
cold-water fish farm of 9,500 m2 with roughly 4 stacked production ‘decks’ could concentrate sufficient fish to 
meet the demand of the entire future KB+MT population (25 ton/yr), which cuts down 40 floors of the food 
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tower. The waste water coming from the fish farm can be filtered by means of a living machine, extracting 
valuable nutrient from the water before it is recirculated back to the fish farm or it is pumped to serve as 
flushing water for the residential tower. 
 
The second intervention is the addition of rooftop greenhouses on the rooftops of the existing Kattenburg 
dwellings. These rooftops already have convenient rectangular shapes, are currently unused, present useful 
dimensions and rest above Kattenburg on the 4th - 6th floor. All rooftops together add up to 15,400 m2. After 
attempting different vegetable compositions with the intention to grow a diverse menu (Leavy greens, 
tomatoes, bell peppers, cucumbers, carrots, broccoli and zucchini), it was concluded that a small 2,300 m2 plant 
factory needs to be added to meet the vegetable demand. Since the full demand for vegetables is covered, the 
food tower drops with 23 floors. The rooftop greenhouses are applied as rooftop solar collectors, harvesting 
thermal energy from the sun and storing it in an aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES) for winter use. We 
assume that sufficient energy is collected to first provide heating for the greenhouses itself and 75% of the 
heating demand of the Kattenburg dwellings below. A quick back of the hand calculation learns that this would 
drop the average KB gas demand from 549 m3/cap/yr to 317 m3/cap/yr. A further option would be to connect 
the rooftop greenhouses and the dwellings also to a local food market (supermarket) to provide additional heat 
(residual heat from the cooling of the supermarket) to the residents in winter. This is for now not taken into 
account in these calculations.  
 
The third intervention offers a solution to space demand by the chickens and the pigs. Since this study applies 
organic farming practices and follows the Dutch animal wellbeing standards of Beter Leven - 3 stars, the 
animals are given larger amounts of space than is common in the bio-industry. According to these standards, 
the farmer is obliged to have his animals roam in the open air for a certain amount of time a day. We decided 
to use most of the MT area for an acorn forest, where both pigs and poultry can stay during the day. The total 
area of this forest is scaled according to the free-roaming standards of the 9546 + 682 chickens and 1563 pigs, 
adding up to a forest of a little over 4.5 hectares. This reduces the pig + chicken food tower floors from a total 
of 61 floors, down with 49 floors to 12 floors, which are used for night-time housing.  
 
The fourth and final intervention is a conventional potato farm right next to the harbour. There is space for 
14,000 m2 of potato production, yielding 56 ton of spuds annually. This lowers the tower with 16 floors, but 
still 8 floors are required to provide the remaining 28 tons of potatoes. 
 
The remaining food tower still stands 56 floors tall, which is then reshaped into a 10-storey elongated building 
(30 x 168m) that is positioned at the North perimeter of the island, where it can mitigate noise nuisance from 
the adjacent railway tracks and roads.   
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Biogas generation. 
The FEWprint tool contains a component that can be employed to calculate the green gas yield of a 
neighbourhood plus food system. This study assumes that all organic waste material generated onsite is 
offered to an anaerobic digestion system. Organic material being produced in this neighbourhood is divided 
into three categories:  

1. Domestic waste produced at home, which is filtered for suitable animal feed before the remaining 
fraction is offered to the digester.  

2. Organic waste from farming. This is also filtered for animal feed before being sent to the digester. 
3. Animal manure (fertiliser fraction not included in this study) 

 
The schematics below show in a numerical way how the biomass is converted into biogas and later green gas, 
which can then be applied to substitute natural gas on a 1:1 basis.  
 

 
 
Conclusion. 
The food tower is a conceptual visualisation in the urban designer’s language of the 
spatial implications of the production of 7 food groups: fish, poultry, eggs, potatoes, 
pork, pulses and vegetables. The required animal feed to produce pork, poultry and 
eggs are added to this 30 x 30m theoretical skyscraper. There is a plethora of urban 
farming methods available that can be applied and scale in various ways to lower or 
possibly completely level this tower. By the urban farming interventions proposed in 
this design, it is possible to lower the food tower from 185 floors down to 56 floors. 
The reaming 56 floors consist mainly of the required animal feed (33 floors), for 
which there is no more space available on the island to grow locally. The other 
remaining floors are mostly made up of barn space for 1500 pigs and thousands of 
chickens, see the figure on the right.  
 
In terms of environmental impact mitigation, one of the repeated arguments of 
adding food production to the urban context is the opportunity to establish 
synergistic systems, benefitting both the city and the farms in various ways. 
Regarding the farming of livestock, merely adding certain elements of the food 
chain, in this case the housing and part of the feed provision, only differs to a limited 
extent from conventional livestock production systems. For the most part, the 
systems operate alike, only on different geological locations. This calls for an 
approach turnaround in the design phase of these urban systems: start by looking at the output of the city and 
scale the food system accordingly (as is demonstrated in Pig Farming vs. Solar Farming, in transFEWmation 
(2020)) or start by looking at the output of the city, and explore/propose dietary changes that fit the productive 
capacity of the neighbourhood.  
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The food tower is a communication method conceptualised during this workshop to support the narrative of 
the researcher-designer. Even though the food tower image is not directly generated by the FEWprint, the tool 
offers the interface, calculation framework and default data to produce this image in parallel.  
 
FEWprints: Status quo vs. redesign 
 
The figure below is a screenshot from the FEWprint Excel tool and compares the cumulative community carbon 
footprint of the Kattenburg and the Marine terrain (including the 1400 new residents) before and after the 
food production urban interventions. The future scenario has been set to present. This means that any 
proposed and assessed changes in resource management are occurring ‘instantly’, and the FEWprint tool does 
not take into account other time-based externalities like for example changes in the national electricity grid mix 
or future variations in car ownership and car use. This makes the comparison of the two integrated FEWprints 
only account for the actual proposed changes.   
 
The FEWprint results on the left show the current distribution of carbon emissions driven by resource 
consumption on the island. Food (52%) is dominating the field, followed by gas heating (22%), grid mix 
electricity use (18%), waste processing (5%), mobility (<1%) and water management (<1%).  
 
The FEWprint results on the right show the impact of the urban interventions: 

 The full or partial local production of: fish, vegetables, pork, poultry, eggs and potatoes (-1418 tonnes) 
 The partial substitution of natural gas with 73,358 m3 of locally produced green gas (-134 tonnes) 
 The partial substitution (assumed 75%) of natural gas for the Kattenburg apartments with solar heat, 

collected with the rooftop greenhouses and stored in an ATES (-1351 tonnes) 
 
At this point it is important to note that the emissions of the food sector are greatly mitigated because part of 
the menu is provided on the island, subsequently avoiding having to import these food groups from 
conventional food chain systems. This preliminary calculation does not take into account the electrical, 
energetic, water, mobility and nutrient implications on the current resource management systems. This does of 
course not reflect reality and in further research we will include all the added carbon emissions in order to 
achieve a holistic comparative evaluation between the status-quo of KB and the proposed redesign.  
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FEWprint session (15:30-16:30, researchers) 
 
The last item of the program was a meeting between the consortium researchers to discuss a collaboration for 
a journal publication on the FEWprint tool. In addition to this, the tool itself was further explained and 
discussed, mainly on the aspects of data input, case study scale and boundaries. The paper will be written by 
the TU Delft team, with the support of the M-Nex researchers (Tithi Sanyal, Sean Cullen, Shun Nakayama and 
Theodora Karanisa). The publication introduces and explains the carbon accounting component of the 
FEWprint and demonstrates the effect of dietary shifts on the total carbon emission of a community by 
assessing five M-Nex cities: Amsterdam, Belfast, Detroit, Doha and Tokyo. The figure below is a simplified 
representation of the FEWprint tool, where PART 1 (left) is discussed in the first paper and PART 2 (right) will be 
discussed in the second. During the meeting the input requested from the M-Nex team of researchers was 
discussed for the different case areas and further clarified (like where to find data, what type of data is needed, 
which data to include and which not). Furthermore, specific attention was also given to the scale and 
representativeness of the neighbourhood (the system boundaries). It was concluded that housing should have 
the main emphasis and that the size of the neighbourhood of the different case cities could be different if 
relative instead of absolute changes are looked at.   
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Journal publication, details:  
The paper will be submitted as diptych. Part one introduces the FEWprint as a carbon accounting tool and 
demonstrates its functionality by a comparison study of 3-4 future dietary scenarios. The second part of the 
submission describes the food production component of the tool, and how it can inform urban design. The 
current aim is to have a draft version ready for internal reviewing in the first week of November. The following 
working titles are currently maintained: 
 

 [part 1/2]  
Urban FEW nexus - carbon assessment of urban communities by using the FEWprint tool  
(Nick ten Caat, Nico Tillie, Martin Tenpierik, Andy van den Dobbelsteen, Tithi Sanyal, Sean Cullen, Shun 
Nakayama, Theodora Karanisa) 

 [part 2/2]  
Urban FEW nexus: quick appraisal of FEW implications of urban farming design moves by using the 
FEWprint tool  
(Nick ten Caat, Nico Tillie, Martin Tenpierik , Andy van den Dobbelsteen) 

 

Aims of part 1:Introduction of the FEWprint - The impact of dietary changes 

1. Introduce the FEWprint platform (method, equation framework, data input & output, functioning) 
2. Address current FEW Nexus tools research gap (literature study) 

2.1. Limited work at neighbourhood scale (and urban design) 
2.2. Limited availability of suitable FEW nexus tools. 

3. Define interpretation FEW nexus relevant for FEWprint  
4. Demonstrate FEWprint function: assessment of dietary transition (by means of 5 case studies) 
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Workshop summary 
The sixth and final M-Nex Amsterdam workshop was held online and in a shortened version (Monday 5-10 till 
Wednesday 7-10). Kattenburg and the Marine Terrain, former areas of ship building and dock worker housing, 
were chosen as the case study area for this design exercise. Before this workshop, TU Delft SWAT design studio 
students presented the results of their design interventions for the island, which they had worked on in the 
weeks prior to the M-Nex workshop. Recurring theme was the unification of the two sub-islands and improving 
social cohesion. On the second day, a hybrid online-offline design session was organised with the team. Aside 
from improving the quality living in the area, making the neighbourhood future proof in terms of climate 
change and designing a local food production system to substitute beef based protein were two main design 
challenges. The FEWprint was employed to provide first insight on agricultural output and inform farm scaling. 
It was later used to give fist estimations on the carbon impact of local food production. 

Outlook 

organisation 

 The M-Nex researchers (Caat, Sanyal, Cullen, Nakayama & Karanisa) will engage in an author 
collaboration for a journal paper submission. Draft is scheduled to be ready by the end of 2020. 

 The Japan final conference is reorganised into an on-site workshop. The COVID-19 situation is closely 
monitored and a final decision on the workshop continuation will be done in the beginning of 2021.  

 Current intention is to still host the Amsterdam stakeholder design workshop if the COVID-19 related 
measurements allow us to. If organising this workshop will be possible, its initial setup will be 
reconsidered and more emphasis will be placed on the design process and FEWprint application.  

 
research 

 In this session, implications on the existing water and energy resource infrastructure were not 
(carbon) accounted for. In the future, this important aspect will be further elaborated as the FEWprint 
platform continues to expand and develop. First results are expected in April/May 2021. 
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